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Entered at the Post Oßce at Sivnter, S.
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EXAJCCNE-Xgj^ DATES. M

We request each of ouX subscribers to ex-*
amiae the address on &13 paper, and particu-
larly to observe the/date upon it. This date
shows the time n# to which the paper has
bees paid for. *-*fiany of our subscribers will
thus see thaJrthey have paid in advance;
but thjaieare many others who will discover

; thejr hare not.

NEW ADVBKTISEMENTS.

Harby Bros..Horses, Mules, Bran, Oats.
W. If. Graham.Fresh car-load horses,

wagons. *c.
Augustus Logan .Notice.
Thompson k English.Blacksmiths.
Ducker k Bultman.Bargains in Groce-

riesv :

T. C. Scaffe.Stoves and Iron-ware.
Haynswortasfc Cooper.Notice to Defen-

dants.
T. V. Walsh, Judge Probate.Citation

Notice, Estate of fi. G- McLeod.
C. Mayhew k Son.Columbia, S. C, Mar-

ble;Works.
Henry Lingner.Beef Delivered.
W. C. StancH.Biacksmithing, Horse-

shoeing kc
J. A. Mood.Administrator's Sale.
Armstrong Bros..'Minstrel Troupe.
Mr. Henry Harby was here on yesterday.
Mr. J. M. Power, who travels for the house

of Otto P. Wietere, Charleston, S. C, was-in
town on yesterday.
The family of Mr. J. E. Physioc have

moved to Sumter and and are occupying the
former residence of Mrs. Sarah Harvin.
Hon. Jno. S. Eichardson came home du-

ring the latter part of last week, and will
leave in a day or two to join the Democratic
canvass with the nominees on the Sane ticket.

m

We return thanks to the Secretary of the

Darlington Agricultural and Mechanical As-
sociation for complimentary tickets of admis-
sion to their Annual Fair.
Our friend Mr. Schwartz sustained a -seri-

ous injury by being thrown from a sulky on

Sunday morning.
It will be seen from another column that

Harby Bros, have just received another lot of
fresh horses, for sale.
Messrs. Mayhew k Son, of Columbia, have

contracted to complete our Monument which
has been standing in-an unfinished condition
for so long.

T. C. Sense comes out in this issue witb a

biasing card. The fact is Thomas means

business in the store line. 0

.Mr. Jno. G. Bawls, a piano tuner from
Columbia who was known to many of our

citizens, died very suddenly in Mayesville on

Thursday, last. The jury of inquest rendered
terdtct to the effect that he came to his

)m drink and exposure.
[Graham received last night a car-

tge, fine horses of all sizes, styles
ofprices. Give him a call to-

Mr. J. Bembert Harvin will
be glad to learn that he is doing well in
Texas. A private letter informs us that he
will soon be permanently established at San
Marcos.. He reports fine crops and brisk bus-
inessin Texas.
A lively race occurred on Main street last

Saturday night between two of our police and j
a negro thief. .The latter was overhauled be-
fore reaching, the depot, and lodged in the
guard-house.

Miss Olivia, daughter of Mr. Joo. 0. Durant,
ofBishopville, left on last Wednesday to en-

ter the Colombia Female C 0." lege. Miss Viola,
daughter of Dr. Henry Stacker, of the same

tplace, we hear, will shortly enter the same

institution.
Attention is called to the advertisement of

Messrs Dueker k Boltman.whose first class
grocerystore-contains an ample assortment of

* everything in their line. Thejopularity and
success ofthis house is due tSoBeir attentive
salesmen and reasonable prices*
The liberality of those of our subscribers

who have paid in advance is a sufficient guar-
antee that they will excuse the contraction of

' oar space devoted to reading matter by
new- advertisements while those wb£ are in
arrears can appreciate the necessity of our

looking in this direction for the maintainance
ofaccustomed revenue.

In noticing the changes of business houses
- last week, we failed to mention that Mr. Ju-

lusSchwerin occupies a part of the store of
Mr.IsaacSnlzbacher. Lookout for his ad-
vertisement in the future.

By referiag to the advertisement of Mr. H.
Schwerin, it may be seen that be is a public
benefactor, inasmuch as he- gives very plain
directions for making money*, No excuse can

be hereafter made for po rerty unless it is oc-

h casioned by a. failure to read or an inability
to follow his suggestions.

> Armstrong Bros'. Minstrel Troupe, who
f- were so well received in Sumter last Winter

I hare engaged the Music Hall for another of
: their unique entertainments on Thursday
£ night. They have a large company, as will
I be-seen by their advertisement, and are highly

spoken of where they have played.
Those having registration tickets will re-

member that the election for Congressmen and
State and County officere will take - place on

Monday following the first Monday in Novem-
ber next. Polls will be opened at 7 o'clock
A. M. and closed at 6 P. M. when the votes
will be counted publicly.
The County Fair begins to-day, witb every

prospect of success. Compared with previous
exhibitions at this stage, it promises to sur-

pass any ever before held here. The number
ofexhibits is very large, and new entries con-
tinue to arrive. The attendance will proba-
bly be large, and we hope that all may be
leased with,*he programme.
Among the enterprising young mon who

deserve the patronage and encouragement of
the public is Mr. Geo. W. Williams, Jr., of
Charleston, proprietor of the Charleston
Iron Works, which is an old and relia-
ble establishment. Buyers and dealers in
Machinery should look to their interests by
examining the quality and prices of goods of
their manufacture. Attention is called to the
advertisement on our first page.
Mr. Roberts of Brooklyn, who represents the

National Mixed Paint Co., delivered an ad-
dress to the scholars of the Methodist Sunday
School on last Sabbath afternoon. Though
xasually there and without previous prepara-
tion, he gave an unusually fine lecture.

According to previous announcement, a

Gospel Temperance Meeting was held in. the
Methodist Church on last Sunday night.
Notwithstanding the unfavorable condition of
the weather, there was a crowded boose. Rev.
H. F. Chritzberg preached a vigorous and

T telling sermon against the licensing of bar-
rooms by State or Municipal authorities, his
principal argument being that the traffic being
of necessity sinful, no law, either divine or

^ ifcuman, could legalize its existence by the
payment of a tax.that sin should Dot be li-
censed. A deep impression was doubtless
made upon the Tory attentive andiene«.

Mr. J.-M. Meyhew, of the firm of C. May-
bew & Son., Marble Works, Columbia S.
C, has been here for a day or two past solici-

ting orders. Those having need of anything
in this line will do well to call on bim while
here at the Snares Boose. He has with him
numberless beautiful designs, and samples of
his goods will be on exhibition at the Fair
grounds. The firm has severaj branch yards
and have made arrangements for establishing
one in Florence. They have first class facil-
ities for doing their work, owning quarries,
and being able to fill many of their orders, and
ship direct, thus saving considerable in freight
to their customers.
We direct attention to their card in this

paper."
.~^m~~++- .i -.

C. I. Hoyt & Bro., continue to receive ad-
ditions to their large stock of jewelry.

mm i < » mm
Another New Paper.

The Weekly News is the name of a new pa-
per published at Gilbert Hollow. S. C, by
Wade Leaphart & Bro., the first number of
which has just been received. It promises to
be an active little sheet, and we wish it suc-

cesss. *__

By contracting a sev&e Cough and Cold, I
was compelled to give op my daily work and
keep to the house. A neighbor recommended
me to try a bottle of Dr. Bull's Congh Syrup ;
it was procured and used ; to my astonisment
relief was instantaneous.

Edw. W. Clayton, Waverly, Md.

Ladies ifyou want to have a nice dress
made go to the Dress-makers Magic Scale
Company, where yon can leave your measure

and goods, select a picture from their fashion
plates, and have your dress made to fit you
perfectly, without trouble of going back to

try on.
_

A KNOXVILLB HORROR.

Three Prominent Men Killed on
Gay Street.

Kxoxville, Tenn., October 19..
This moring^, at a few minutes after ten
o'clock, General Joseph A. Mabry,
Major Thomas O'Connor and Joseph
A. Mabry, Jr., were killed in a shoot-
ing affray. The difficulty began yes-
terday afternoon by Gen. Mabry at-

tacking Maj. O'Connor and threatening
to kill him. This was at the Fair
Grounds, and O'Connor toid Mabry it
was not the place to settle their differ-
ences. Mabry thsn told O'Connor he
should not live. It seems that Mabry
was armed and O'Connor was not. The
cause of the difficulty was an old feud
about the transfer of some property
from" Mabry to O'Connor. Later in
the afternoon Mabry sent word to
O'Connor that he would kill him on

sight. This morning Maj. O'Connor
was standing in the door of the Me-
chanics National Bank of which he
was President. Gen. Mabry and an-

other gentleman walked down Gay
street on the opposite side from the
bank. O'Connor stepped into the
bank, procured a shot gun, took delib-
erate aim at Gen. Mabry and fired.
Mabry fell dead, being shot in the left j
side. As he fell O'Conuor fired again,
the shot taking effect in Mabry's thigh.
O'Connor then reached into the bank
and got another shot gun. About this
time Joseph A. Mabry, Jr., son of
General Mabry, came rushing down
the street. He was not seen by O'Con-
nor until be was within forty feet of
him when he fired a shot from a pis-
tol the ball taking effect in O'Connor's
right breast aud passing through the
body near the heart. The instant that
Mabry fired, O'Connor turned and dis-
charged the shot-gun at him the load
taking effect in young Mabry's right
breast and side. He fell pierced with
twenty buckshot and almost instantly
O'Connor fell dead without a struggle.
Young Mabry tried to rise but fell
back dead, The whole tragedy occur-
red within two minutes and neither of
the three spoke after he was shot. Gen.
Mabry had about thirty buck-shot in
his body. A bystander was painfully
wounded in the thigh with a buckshot,
and another was wounded in the arm.
Four other men had their clothing
pierced by buck-shot. The affair
caused great excitement, and Gay
street was thronged with thousands of
people. Gen. Mabry and his son Jo-
seph,-were acquitted only a few days
ago of the murder of Moses Lusby and
Don Lusby, father and son, whom
they killed a few weeks since. Win.
Mabry was killed by Don Lusby last
Christmas. Maj. Thos. O'Connor w*as
President of the Mechanics National
.Bank here, and was the wealthiest man
in the State. Col. E. J. Sanford, the
Vice Presiuent, takes immediate con-
trol of the bank.

Boston, Oct. 19..Five roughs
stole a locomotive in the yard of the
New York and New England Railroad
at 10 o'clock last night aud started out
at bigiTspeed just ahead of a passenger
train on the main line. The telegraph
was used to clear the track and an at-
tempt was made to throw the wild
eugine from the rails before it should
do any damage, but the roughs ran the
gauntlet for 14 miles, when they were

brought to a stop by a freight train
ahead of them, and four were captured
by railroad employees. The engineer
of the trip escaped.
Owing to the rapid increase in the num-

ber of speculative matrimonial, birthday,
and short endowment insurance com-

panies in the Southern States, and the
activity displayed in establishing agen-
cies northward, the Insurance Commis-
sioners of several Western States have
issued circulars warning the public
against these schemes, and giving notice
that persons acting as agents will be
prosecuted for violating the insurance
laws of the respective States.

Don't "Waste Money
On trashy extracts when you can buy a

lasting perfume so delightfully fragrant and
refreshing as Florestou Cologne.

A Beneficent Action.
The miserable looks and feelings of those

confined at desks or work tables, are caused by
weak Stomach, Kidneys or Bowels. Parker's

j Ginger Tonic without intoxicating bas such a

beneficent action on these organs and so

cleanses the poisonous matters from the sys-
tem, that rosy cheeks aod good health are soon

brought oack again..Express.
As a purifier of the blood Ayer's Sarsapa-

rilla has no equai. It wonderfully improves
the complexion and gives to old aud young
the bloom of health.

Dr. Moffett'sTeethina (Teething Powders,;
j will cure your child. For sale hy all drug-
gists and country merchants.

TUTT'S PILLS A SUGAR PLUM.
Tutt's Pills are now covered with a vanilla

sugar coating, making them as pleasant to

swallow a3 a little sugar pHm, and rendering
tbem agreeable to the most delicate stomach.
They cure sick headache and bilious colic.
They give appetite aud flesh to the body.
They cure dyspepsia and nourish the sys-

tem.
They cure fever and ague, costiveress, etc.
Sold everywhere. 25 cents a box.
Joly 18 5m

Only an Editor.
One of our town editors, while ont in the

country the other day, stopped at a rude
fares house for dinner. Thinking that his
profession would insure extra attention, he re-

marked to the farmer:
" 'Needn't put yourself to extra trouble

for me, for I am an editor."
" 'A what?'; asked the farmer, regarding

the visitor with newly awakened interest.
" 'A newspaper man."
" 'Wall, I reckon you can git sutbing to

eat, anyway. Some folks mout not gin you
nothin' on this account, but I never was very
particular. Bot hold on. Editor did I un-

derstand you to say?"
" 'Yes, sir; I am an editor, and however

unfavorably it may strike you, I must say
that I am proud of my calling.'
" 'I'll bet $100 that you are one of tbe fel-

lows that helped to take hell outen the Bible.
Reckon you'd better travel. Never mind
that corn bread and buttermilk, Jule." '

A Sure Sign.
Every established local newspaper receives

subscription, from large cities, which puzzle
the publishers, but which the New York
Times explained as follows; "A wholesale
merchant in this city, who bad become rich
at the business, says bis rule is, that-when he
sells a bill of goods on credit, to immediately
subscribe for tbe local paper of bis debtor.
-So long as his customer advertises liberally
and vigorously, he rested, but as soon as be

began to contract his advertising space, be
took tha^fact as evidence that there was

troubled* ahead, and invariably went for the
debtor' Said be; 'The man who is too

poor to make his buffhess known is too poor
to do business.' " The withdrawal of an ad-
vertisement is evidence of weakness that busi-
ness men are not slow to act upon.^

i i
- A true friend to the weak and convalescent,
is Brown's Iron Bitters.

It has been clearly established that Catarrh
is a blood poison : therefore, any remedy that
is a perfect blood purifier will cure this dis-
ease. S. S. S. is tbe remedy, being purely
vegetable, and has been known to cure some

of the worst cases in a few weeks. Price,
$1.00 and $1.75 per bottle.

If yon need Sash, Doors and Blinds, Build-
ers' Hardware and Paints, all sizes of Window
Glass Q£ Cooking Stoves, yon will find it to
your interest to write to N. Jacobi, Wilming-
ton, N. C, and get his prices before you
make yoor purchases.

THE MAREiETS.

SUMMER, S. C, Oct. 24, 1882.
COTTON.About 700 bales of new cotton

have been sold during tbe week ending Oct.
24tb. Market closed quite. We quote: Good
Ordiuarv 8| ; Low Middling 9l@9j ; Mid-
dling 9f@9}; Good Middling 9f@9f.

CHARLESTON* S. C, Oct. 21, 1882.
Cotton..Market steady. Sales about 1,000

bales. Quotations are : Ordinary 9j@9j;
Good Ordinary 9|@10; Low Middling,
10@10£: Middling 10£@10f ; Good Mid-
dling, io$@:of._

WILMINGTON, N. C, Oct. 23, 1882.
Spirits Turpentine.Market quoted dull

at 50f cents. Average number sales.
Rosin.Tbe market was firm at $1.40 for

Strained and Si .50 for Good Strained.
Ckcdk Turpentinb.Market! firm at $1.75

for Hard, $2.75@3.00 for Yellow Dip.
Cotton.Market firm. 300 bales reported.

The following are tbe official quotations :

Ordinary . Good Ordinary . Low
Middling 9 13-16 Middling 10J, Good Mid-
dling 10.

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS are

wasted ou physicians' fees by the dyspeptic,
tbe rhenm«.tic, the billious, >:.nd tbe nerrous,
when a dollar expended on that unapproacha-
ble vegetable tonic and alterative, DR. SIM-
MÖNS' HEPATIC COMPOUND, or LIVER
AND KIDNEY CURE, would in every case
effect a radical cure.

NO REMEDY IN THE WORLD EVER SO
FULLY WON THE CONFIDENCE

OF MANKIND AS
SIMMONS' HEPATIC COMPOUND

or
LIVER AND KIDNEY CURE,
For the cure of Dyspepsia, Indigestion,

Constipation aod all Troubles arising from
the Liver, Kidneys and Bladder.
Taken two or three times a day it prevents

Fever. Diphtheria, Scarlet Fever, Fever and
Ague and malarial Cholera.

OH, WOMAN !^
Why will you allow yourself to be prostra-
ted, your system enervated, your health com-

pletely destroyed by tbe gaunt -strides of
those insidious and oft times fatal diseases
called "Female Weaknesses," when you can

be entirely cured by using SIMMONS' HE-
PATIC COMPOUND. It will remove Pimples

i.and Blotches, purify your Blood, and make
your Skin clear and healthy.
For sale everywhere. In Sumter by Dr. A.

J. China, and in Sumter by Dr. F. J. Mayes.
DOWIE & MOrSE. Proprietors,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Oct 17

ANOTHER ARRIVAL 11
STILL THEY COME!

WHAT ?

A CAR LOAD OF FRESH HORSES

HARBV BROS.'
FEED AND SALE STABLES.
ARRIVED OCTOBER 21st.

All good single drivers and good workers.
All stock guaranteed as represented.

Visitors to the Fair are invited to examine
stock. No charge for showing.

Bran Si.25 per 100 pounds.
Rust Proof Oats 65c. per bushel.

HARBY BROS.
HORACE HARBY. HENRY J. HARBY.

SUMTER, S. C. KINGSTREEj S. C.
Oct. 24_
GRAHAM'S STABLES,

REPUBLICAN-STREET,

FRESH ARRIVAL*
ON MONDAY, OCTOBER 24th,
ONE CAR LOAD

.OF.

Good Driving Horses.
-and-

Farm and Timber Mules,
Also, on hand, a fine assortment of

BUGGIES,
OF ALL STYLES AND GRADES,

j At piices to suit the times.

CELEBRATED
Old Hickory Wagons,
Manufactured by the Kentucky Wagon Manu-

facturing Company, of Louisville, Ky.
-also-

TENNESSEE WAGONS.
Oct 24 W. M. GRAHAM.

T. C. SGAFF OF THE TRA J
Keeps on hand

full and com-

plete assortment

of STOVES,
TIN-WARE,
IRON - WARE,
WILLOW and

WOOD-WARE,
GLASSWARE,
LAMPS, CUT-
LERY; POTS,
KETTLES, and

H everything in the
line of a general
hardware, dealer.

PUMPS A SPECIALTY.
ALSO,-

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE TO STOVES, PUMPS,
GUNS AND PISTOLS.

Tin Roofing Done in any Part of the Country.
Call and see me at my old stand on Main Street; and I will give satisfaction in every bargain.

October 24.

MURRAY & MURRAY,
Agents,

DEALERS IN

DRESS GOODS,
His, mmi

. HATS,

CLÜTH1KG,
IN ANY DEPARTMENT

They are able to Compete
WITH

ANY HOUSE IN TOWN
AND

They beg a Share of Public Patronage,
Guaranteeing to giro satisfaction

both in quality and price.

REMEMBER

They give to every customer a chance
at tJieir Prize Seicing Machine, for
Every Dollar's Purchase.
Oct 3_

FALL
.AND.

WINTER
MILLINERY.

Miss McElhose
Having recently returned from the North

now invites the attention of her customers
and the public generally to her large and
well selected stock of

MILLINERY GOODS,
Consisting of the Late3t Fashions in

TRIMMED A3VD TJNTRJMMED

Hats and Bonnets,
Together with a large assortment of Ribbons,

Flowers, Feathers, etc.
-also-

A Varietv of the Latest Stvles

Comprising Braids, Coquetts, Water Scol-
lops, &c, &c. Ladies' Underwear and In-
fants' Dresses, Cloaks and Caps.

-also-

A large assortment of Ladie3 and Misses
Corsets of the best manufacture.

Country Orders Carefully and Promptly
Attended to.

Oct 17
F. H. Folsom, I«. W. Folsom.

F. H. FOLSOM & BRO.
(Native-lorn and Raised.)

W

00
00

Practical Watchmakers and Jewelers,
Main- Street, opposite John Reids,

dealers ik

Watches, Clocks,
GOLD AND PLATED JEWELRY,
Spectacles, Silver and. Plated Ware,
Sewing Machine Needles, Oils, Etc.

General Repairing done at Conscientious
Prices.

Give us a call and be convinced.
Oct 17_
OHAS. C. LESLIE,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

FISH, LOBSTERS, TERRAPINS,
GAME, TURTLES, OYSTERS

<fcC. «fcc. <fcc.
Stalls Nos. 1 and 2 Fish Market,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Having made large additions to my busi-
ness, I am prepared to furnish Fish, Game,
&c, at short notice.
All Orders Promptly Attended TO.

Terms Cash or City Acceptance.
Oct 17 3m

TELEPHONES.
We have just received the ageucy for selling
HOLCOMB'S MECHANICAL

and cau supply them to purchasers at the
FACTORY PRICES.

The AMPLIFYING TELEPHONES, ($10
per set and 3 cts. per rod for wire,) will work
two miles.
TheAUTOMATIC TELEPHONES, (So per

set,) will work from two to four hundred
yards. APPLY AT THIS OFFICE.

C. MAYHEW. J. MILTON MAYHEW.

C. MAYHEW & SON,
COLUMBIA, S. O.

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

AMERICAN A! ITALIAN MARBLE WORK,
MANTELS, MONUMENTS, TABLETS and IRON RAILING

FURNISHED IN ANY DESIGN AT LOWEST ÄICES.

POLISHED GRANITE WORK,
EITHER NATIVE OR FOREIGN, TO ORDER. . .

SS* Correspondence Solicited with those in want of any work in the above
line.
Oct 24

NOW OPEN

R E I D'S,
A LARGE AND MAGNIFICENT STOCK

OF-

Ladies' Fall and Winter Dress Goods and Notions
TS ALL THE NEW SHADES AND COMBINATIONS.

Our Stofck of Ladies' Shawls and Cloaks
la Very Large and Varied.

We Keep the Largest Line o£ Kid Gloves in this Market.
' A FULL AND COMPLETE STOCK OF

,Mil 101, HATS,
TO WHICH THE ATTENTION OF THE PUBLIC IS INVITED.

These Goods will be sold at the Lowest Possible Figures.
SAMPLES SENT QN APPLICATION,
AND ALL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

BEMALnnv *

September 19
JOHN HEID.

GROCERIES! GROCERIES!

SPANN & RUSSELL,
Main Street, Near Liberty,

Have just received a large and well assorted stock of Groceries,
and are prepared to sell them as cheap as any store

in town.

Quick Sales and Small Profits.
Fair and Honest Dealing,

Highest Prices Paid for Cotton

Factor and General 'Commission Merchant.
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Having many years' business experience in this city, Enlarged Means,
and confining ourselves strictly to a Commission Business; thus giving our

undivided time to the interest of our patrons, we offer Decided Inducements

to shippers of
COTTON, RICE AND NAVAL STORES,

from the smallest producers to the largest dealers.
ORDERS FOR

Bagging, Ties, G-roceries, Machinery, &c,
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Sep 12

The Largest and Most Complete
Establishment South.

GEO. S, HACKER & SON,
Established 1842.

CHARLESTON, S. C.

Office and Warcrooms, King, opposite
Cannon Strut.

Yards Wolfe Street and Railroad Avenue.

MANUFACTURERS OF

DOGES, SASH,
BLINDS,

AND BUILDING MATERIAL.
Sep 20 * iy

fill':. i SMITH & CO,,
WILMINGTON, N. C,

Cotton Commission Merchants,
MANUFACTURERS OF

High Grade Fertilizers,
IMPORTERS OF

Genuine Peruvian Guano and German
Zainit.

Liberal advances made on consignments of
Cotton, to which special attention is given.
Correspondence solicited. Special induce-

ments to large buyers of fertilizers.
References..E. E. Burrus, President First

National Bank, Wilmington, N. C. ;-A. B.
Gibbs & Co., 172 Pearl Street, New York.

Oct 3_o

FRESH FISH.
"

SALT FISH.
-AND-

OYSTERS.
BUY FROM

6E0. W, DOYLE & CO,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS.
We catch and pack our own Fish. All

good and guaranteed as represented.
Lower end of Fish Market between Dock,

and Orange.
GEO. W. DOYLE & CO.*

Oct 3.3m , WILMINGTON, N. C.

H. BRUNHILD & BRO.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS AND

IMPORTERS OF LIQUORS.
PROPRIERORS OF

Tie tap Cip Factory,
No 2 Granite Row, South Frout St.,

WILMINGTON, N. C.
Oct 3

PARKER'S
HAIR

BALSAM.
A perfect dress*

ing, elegantlyper
famed and harm-
less. Removes
dandruff, restores
natural color and
preventsbaldness
M cents and $t

i lies at druggitU.

moassroK
COLOC-BE.
xctplionaU/1 ajtlo %
>roptrti*i.
MaalU eats.

PARKER'S
GINGER TONIC
An invigoratieg Medicine that River Intoxicates
This delicious combination of Ginger. Biichu,

Mandrake, Stillingia. and many other of the best
vegetable remedies known, cures all disorders of
the bowels, stomach, liver, kidneys ard lungs, & is a

The Beit and Surest Ccngh Care Ever Used. 8
If ycu are suffering from Female Compkints,

Nervousness, Wakefulness, Rheumatism Dyspep-
sia, age or any disease or infirmity, take Parker's
Ginger Tonic. It will strengthen brain and body
and give you new life and vigor.

lOO DOLLARS
Paid foranythinginjurious found in Ginger Tonic
or for a failure to help or cure.

50c. and 01 «irr« ittlen In drr.gr. Lirj. lartartartPE
11 Sis«. Seoil for circular to Hitcox* Co., 1(3Wm.St,>.T.

M. L. KINARD,
OLOTHIER,

COLUMBIA, S. C.

Our Patrons: The People.
Our Study: Tlieir Interests.

Our Maxim: Fair Dealing.
Our Reward: Success.

THE LARGEST STOCK
-OF-

FALL AND WINTER
CLOTHING

IN THIS SECTION.

NEW GOODS. CORRECT STYLES.

MEN'S SUITS,
YOUTH'S SUITS,

BOY'S SUITS,

Gents1 Furnishing Goods.
Sept 12

_

TRY

mil ran tomc
THE GREAT REMEÄf FOR

PULMONARY DISEASES,
COUGHS,

COLDS,
BRONCHITIS, &c,

GENERAL DEBILITY.

SURE CURE FOR

Malaria and Dyspepsia
IN ALL ITS STAGES.

ß®* For sale by all Grocers and Drug-
gists.

If. BISCHOFF& CO.,
CHARLESTON, S. C,

Sole Manufacturers and Proprietors.
A up 28 _6m

C. 1 HOYT & BRO..
Watches, Clocks, Jewelxy, Spectacles,

&c, &c.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

SPORTING MATERIAL,
Shells, Wads and Everything Pertain-

ing to Breech-Loading Guns.
Sept 26 2

G. W. GARMANY, M. D.
SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN,

OFFERS HIS SERVICES TO THE CITI-
zens of Sumteraad vicinity, with an experi-
ence of twenty years, and solicits a share of
the patronage of the community.

All orders left at D. J. Auld's Drug Store
during the day, aud at my residence at Digbt,
will recpire prompt attention.

Residence on Washington Street, opposite
the residence of H. Schwerin.
June 20.

BULTMANN & BRO.

SUMTER, S. C.
Invit« the attention of their friends and tbt

public generally to tbe

LARGEST STOCK
THEY HAVE EVER HAD,

Which has been purchased with great e*re,
with the view of suiting all classes of

buyers, both in quality and price.
Those who want

THE BEST GOODS FOR THE LEASf MQNEV,*
sre invited to call and be convinced that the
, the place to get them is at the store of

BULTMANN A BROTHER.
Those who have not settled their old

accounts will please do so at once.

April 3

aTj. ciiinaV

DEALER IN

DRUGS, MEDICINE*,
-a21d-

C laemioals.
FINE TOILET SOAPS, HAIR AND TOOTH
BRUSHES. PERFUMERY AND FANCY

TOILET ARTICLES, Ac, *c.

Faints, Oils, Varnishes,
..a5d..

DYE STUFFS.
GLASS, PUTTY, &c.

ß&* Physicians' prescriptions acimra'clj
compounded. March 18.ly

Jas. D. BtrAypiyq, Wm. D. Bammw.

BLANDING & BUNDING,
Attorneys at Law,

Sumter, S, C.
June 21 tf.

[ J. F. IF. DeLORM^,
Agent*

-DEALER IN-

TOILET SOAPS, fEUfUMERY,
AND ALL KINDS OF

Druggist's Sundries
USUALLY KEPT IN A FIRST-CLASS DRUG

STORE.

Tobacco, .Snuffand Scgars,
GARDEN SEEDS. &C,

-.-o-

Physician's Prescriptions carefully
compounded, and orders answered
with care and dispatch.
The public will find my stock of

Medicines complete, warranted genu-
ine, and of the best quality.

Call and see for yourselves.
Suicter. S. C , Jan. 20, 1881. 3m.

M f. hoyt,
AGENT FOR

SUMTER AND KERSHAW COUNTIES
-FOR-

The Peerless
v -

Steam Engine,

S^pThe Acme Harrow,

mem

GRIST MILLS, SAW MILLS,

Buggies,
.and.

All Kinds of

MACHINERY.
Purchasers will

find it to their
advac tage to con-

sult Lim before
purchasing
August 22

phcenkIron works,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

P. KIND, G. DIERCKS,
Superintendent. Proprietor.

üakc7actubeb of

Steam Engines*
WATER AND HORSE POWERS,

SAW AND GRIST MILLS,
Columns for Store Front»,

Railings for Balconies.
All kinds of Castings done at short no-

tice arid low prices.
Work done in good, workmanlike manner.

Repairing of all kinds Machinery and Eugiuef.
GEORGE DIERCKS,

Aug 15_Colombia, 8. C.

SADDLER? AND HARNESS.

THE FINEST LEATHERON HAND Ready
to be worked up at the lowest living

figures,
HARNESS of tbe latest style and of my

own workmanship, at my shop to sell.
I am prepared to do all kinds of Jobs in

my line of business. All Orders received
will be promptly attended to, and with the
greatest care.

-A foil line of-
READY-MADE HARNESS,

SADDLES, BRIDLES,
COLLARS, MARTIN-

GALES, and
EVERYTHING ELSE

pertaining to a First-class Harness Shop. ^
OLD HARNESS made to look as good

as NEW,
COVERING and REPAIRING Old TRUNKS

-A SPECIALTY.-
All WORK in mv line GUARANTEED

to give SATISFACTION.

t. 0. wroten,
Corner of Main and Republican Streets.

March 16, 1881.


